West Surrey Centre Rally Booking Slip
I would like to attend Rally No: ________ at:______________________________________
I expect to arrive on: _______________at_______ am/pm and stay for ____ nights
Name: ___________________________________ Membership No: ___________
Address: _________________________________ Email: ___________________________
Telephone: ________________ Mobile: _________________Car/Mhome VRN: ________
Centre: ______________________ Length of Van: _____________ 1st Rally(Y/N). __
Number of Adults: __ Number of Teenagers: __ Number of Children: __
Deposit Paid:_______

Social Events: (Y/N) __

Ages:

Adults: ___ Children ___

I agree to be responsible for expenses incurred on my behalf Signed: ________________
The personal data you provide is collected and processed for the purpose of booking and running this rally. We assume any personal data
you provide relating to other individuals is done so with their consent. We will use the information that you have provided for the Rally
attendance sheet, and this is for all those attending this rally. Please advise if you wish to withdraw your consent from your data being
shared.
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